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Introduction 
The “daily functionality” concept don´t exist in scientific literature. More usual is 
the concept of functionality, which refers to the interaction that is generated between 
parts of the city, to meet the needs of located residents and activities.  In this sense, 
the daily functionality is the form of how people satisfy their needs in the different 
activities inside the city throughout the day.   
A simple approach to understand and to characterize the behavior of the people in 
the city throughout the day, is to recognize that it has two analytical dimensions 
(space and time), and two physic actions (to access and to develop the activities). 
So, the combination of both (dimensions and actions) characterized de daily 
functionality in terms of “time to access”, “time to develop (duration)”, “space to 
access”, and “space to develop”, the specifics activities [2].  
Various scientific disciplines cover this matter with different approach, like as the 
use of time, the use of space, and the integrations of both.  But there are some 
problems in these approaches, in terms to respond to the social, spatial, and temporal 
scale required by the daily functionality of cities. Some of these problems are: 
x The research on time use has mainly an individual approach, without 
representation for the entire population [6].  
x The current activity-based paradigm of transportation research examines 
how aggregated human phenomena emerge from individual activity 
participation in space and time [1]. Despite this intention, the studies are 
based mainly on time (travel and activity), and the sequence of activities 
carried out by people in the day. 
x The social and anthropological approach of the use of space also has 
mainly an individual approach. A new theme has emerged in this line of 
research, who studies the use of spaces to access to activities [4], but with 
the same social scale (individual). 
x In the well know land use transportation model (LUTM), the daily 
dynamics view is unusual [3]. Also the accessibility concept, used in this 
and in another type of models, is divergent and ambiguous [2].  
x The use of space and time represented in the “time geography” approach 
(Hägerstrand, 1969), is a powerful conceptual and analytical basis for the 
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understanding of urban social phenomenon [5][1], but mainly with an 
individual approach.   
Purpose and methodology 
The purpose of the present research is to characterize the spatio-temporal behavior 
of the daily functionality of people, by different activities, in the metropolitan area 
of Barcelona. 
The study applies a trip chain and a time geography approach to analyzing housing 
travel survey of metropolitan.  The whole study has available information for the 
metropolitan areas of Barcelona (2001, 2006), Santiago-Chile (1991, 2001), and 
Bogotá (2005).  
The analysis was developed for; a) different types of day (week and weekend), b) 
different activities like work, study, shop, social (visiting friends, accompanying 
persons), personal (personal efforts, health), and leisure (leisure, entertainment, 
eating, etc), and c) specifically for people over 16 years old.    
The different process and analyses applied are: 
1.- A trip chain processing to the travel survey, who allow the validation of the 
travel database (in order to identify time and spatial codification mistakes), and to 
construct (or to validate) the information about the time that each traveler spends in 
each activity (associated with the trip purpose), information which was not 
incorporated in some surveys. With the trip chain for each person was built the 
activity sequence (or activity chain) every 30 minutes (activity being developing at 
each half hour).  The activity chain database was described in terms of the number 
of stages, the activities structure, the sequence of activities and transport modes, and 
by the transition probability between activities (matrix). The access to single 
activities was characterized by the statistical distribution of times and distance, and 
by the functional probability of access (the probability is constructed as the inverse 
cumulative distribution of travel times and distance to each activity, whose represent 
the “willingness to spend time or to travel a distance” for access to specific activities 
in the city). The duration of single activities was characterized by its statistical 
distribution, and also by the functional probability of duration (represented the 
“willingness to spend time to develop” specific activities in the city). 
2.- With the activity and the trip chain databases was built the daily rhythm of the 
city.  This term was generated by the time use research to characterize the sample of 
people to be analyzed, and represents the distribution of people (number and/or 
percentage), in different activities (travel is considered as an activity), at every time 
of the day. The daily rhythm was characterized by a correlation analysis (Pearson 
index), and by the time coexistence percentage by activity (who is the ratio between 
the total travel that comes in the city throughout the day and the maximum number 
of people who develop this activity in a given time). 
3.- With the activity chain database also was built the daily spatial rhythm of 
people in the city, which is the spatialization of the daily rhythm.  The query is 
where the people are developing each activity, at every half hour of the day. The 
result is a temporal spatial density of people by activity. To characterized the daily 
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spatial rhythm was used; a) a specialization index by activity-zone (the ratio 
between the proportion of a specific activity in a specific zone, and the proportion of 
the same activity in the city), b) a spatial correlation analysis between activities 
(Pearson index), c) a factorial analysis (to integrate the statistical behavior of 
activities in principal common factors, which characterize the different zones of the 
city), d) an exposure index (the traditional exposure index applied in segregation 
research, but here is applied to the people who develop different activities in a same 
zone), and e) an spatial structure analysis (with a traditional cut-off methods to 
identify temporal spatial sub-centers, based on density measure). 
Some results for Barcelona 2001 
x For all days (week and weekend), the highest proportion of travel is for 
working with 38%, followed by studying (25%), and then shopping and 
social purposes (11% and 10% respectively). Weekend change this 
structure, being leisure and entertainment the highest proportion (27%), 
then shopping (20%), followed by working and social reasons (both with 
16%). 
x For all days, 74% of daily trip chains have two stages, and 19% have four 
stages. The two stage chain reaches 81% in weekend, and 72% in the 
weekday. The four stage chain decreases from 20% in week to 12% in 
weekend.  
x Regarding the activity chain, the highest percentage is for the sequence 
home-work-home with 24%, followed by home-study-home (14%), and 
home-shop-home (12%). Weekday maintains this structure, but the 
weekend change this, being the highest proportions for home-shop-home, 
and home-leisure-home (both with 19%), followed by home-work-home 
(11%), and home-social-home (10%). So, Barcelona´s activity chains 
present a pendulum pattern, which start and return to home before the 
subsequent activity. 
x The transport modes associated with the above activity chains shows that 
walking has the highest proportion in shopping (55%) and leisure (70%) 
chains.  Private car is predominant in work chain (in average 46%). Bus 
doesn’t have a clear predominance in the different activity chain, but reach 
its highest percentage in personal (33%) and social (22%) chains.  Metro 
also doesn´t have a clear predominance, but reach his higher proportion in 
study (25%) and personal activities (15%) chain.  
x The time coexistence percentage of the daily rhythm shows that, in 
weekday, workers maximum time coexistence reaches 94% of total trips 
(in weekend drops to 78%). Studying maximum coexistence on a weekday 
is 92%, and 74% in weekend. Shopping maximum coexistence on a 
weekday is 54%, and 56% in weekend. Personal activities have a 
coexistence of 44% in weekdays, and 43% in weekends. Social activities 
have a 25% in weekdays, while reaching 48% in weekends. Finally leisure 
activities reach 36% in the weekday, and 44% in weekend.  
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x Figure 1 show the daily spatial rhythm of people density (people/km2), by 
three activities and five hours in a weekday. 
 
Figure 1: Daily spatial rhythm of people density for work, shopping, and leisure, in Barcelona 
2001. 
The high mean spatial correlation index (mean of the correlation matrix 
between people density of all activities, at every half hour) reaches 0,6 
(pearson), during the period between 11:00 and 12:30 hrs. The same 
spatial relationship of activity density takes place between 16:30 and 
20:00hrs, with a mean spatial correlation around 0.7. In weekend this 
behavior changes, work and personal activities doesn´t coexist with the 
other activities, but shopping and leisure reaches a correlation of 0,8. A 
high value of this correlation index indicates a high spatial concentration 
of people who develop different activities. 
x In general, there are no correlation between travel time and duration of 
activity (0.02 all activities, 0.16 working, 0.09 studying, 0.19 shopping, 
0.11 leisure). Table 1 shows the results of the functional probability of 
time. 
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Table 1: Functional probability of time (travel and duration) by daily activities  
The probability that an activity takes an hour, is 98.0% if it is working, 
97.4% if is studying, 63.2% if is shopping, 58.1% if is social, and 88.7% if 
is leisure. Moreover, a one-hour trip has a probability of 7.9% if it is to 
access to work, 14.0% if it is to access to study, 4.5% if it is to access to 
shop, 6.0% if it is to access to social activity, and 7.4% if it is to access to 
leisure activities.  
The median value of travel distance is 3.750 mt for access to work and to 
study, 1.250 mt for access to shop, and 2.000 mt and 2.500 mt for access 
to social and leisure activities.  
Conclusion 
The city of Barcelona (2001) presents a pendulum pattern of trip chain, in which,  
private car is preferred for conditional (in time and location) activities, like working, 
perhaps because it offers a certainty in access time. Walking is preferred for un-
conditional activities (shopping, leisure, social). 
The results show a high constriction of time to travel in relation to the duration of 
activities, and also show a clear differences by activities, being more restricted the 
times to shopping and social activities, and larger to work, study, and leisure.  
Time (min) Work Study Shop Social Leisure Work Study Shop Social Leisure
5 99,9 99,7 99,9 99,7 99,8 99,6 99,7 98,6 83,4 98,6
10 95,2 96,6 92,6 94,9 95,2 99,5 99,4 97,7 75,6 98,0
15 79,3 83,2 62,8 73,1 77,8 99,3 99,4 95,7 70,4 97,6
20 59,5 64,8 40,1 50,7 56,8 99,1 99,3 93,9 66,6 97,0
25 47,9 54,2 27,2 39,0 42,8 99,0 99,3 89,6 65,1 96,7
30 44,7 50,8 25,0 35,5 39,8 99,0 99,3 88,2 64,6 96,5
35 19,5 28,2 9,1 14,5 17,4 98,7 99,2 83,2 62,2 94,6
40 17,6 26,4 8,3 13,3 16,2 98,6 99,2 81,5 61,7 94,3
45 14,3 22,0 7,1 11,3 13,9 98,4 99,1 78,0 61,1 93,3
50 9,3 16,3 5,1 7,4 9,2 98,2 98,5 72,9 59,9 91,8
55 8,2 14,5 4,7 6,3 7,6 98,1 97,7 65,2 58,6 89,8
60 7,9 14,0 4,5 6,0 7,4 98,0 97,4 63,2 58,1 88,7
65 2,3 5,0 2,1 2,3 2,9 97,6 95,6 59,2 55,7 85,0
70 2,0 4,6 2,1 2,2 2,8 97,5 95,3 57,5 55,1 84,1
75 1,8 4,1 1,8 1,9 2,6 97,3 95,0 54,6 54,2 83,1
80 1,3 3,1 1,7 1,4 2,1 97,0 94,6 50,5 52,8 80,6
85 1,1 2,9 1,6 1,3 2,0 96,8 94,5 45,2 51,8 78,6
90 1,1 2,8 1,6 1,3 1,9 96,8 94,4 44,2 51,3 78,1
95 0,5 1,6 0,9 0,6 1,4 96,2 92,8 38,8 48,2 73,9
100 0,5 1,6 0,9 0,6 1,4 96,1 92,6 37,7 47,6 72,8
105 0,4 1,4 0,9 0,6 1,3 95,9 91,8 34,1 45,9 70,3
110 0,3 1,3 0,8 0,5 1,1 95,4 91,1 28,8 43,6 66,2
115 0,3 1,3 0,8 0,5 1,1 95,2 90,1 24,1 41,5 63,1
120 0,3 1,3 0,8 0,5 1,0 95,0 90,0 23,3 41,3 61,9
Travel to activity Activity duration
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In summary, there are clear dissimilarities by the different daily activities behavior 
in terms of intensity of use of time, correlations in the use of space, and in the 
functional probability.  
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